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Introduction: 

With the aim of ensuring that every single child has the opportunity to thrive and learn, the 
Global Youth Ambassador (GYA) programme was launched in 2013 by A World at School1 – an 
initiative from Their world, a UK charity founded in 2002 by Sarah Brown to make a difference 
to the lives of some of the UK's most vulnerable babies, children and young people. Since its 
founding, A World at School helped to convene Malala Day at the United Nations (July 12, 
2013), and is partnering with international children's and teachers' organizations and NGOs to 
better mobilize education campaigns around the world and to ensure that the world's leaders - 
who can make the biggest difference - hear our voices together. 

The GYA campaign was introduced in Pakistan in April 2014 when Prime Minister Gordon 
Brown and the A world at School representatives visited to strengthen ties with the civil society 
and pledge towards working together to fulfill the Millennium Development Goal for Education. 
After meeting with Baela Raza Jamil, Director Programs at Idara-e-Taleem-o-Agaahi (ITA), and 
her team, A world at School has entrusted the responsibility of operating the GYA campaign in 
Pakistan to ITA. The GYA program is a movement to build and strengthen the emerging youth 
by creating a network of 500 young people carefully selected to represent their country and 
campaign for education in their schools and communities for prompt action. Global Youth 
Ambassadors are young leaders with the interest, passion and dedication to be part of the 
global education solution. 

Work-plan for GYA Programme Implementation in Pakistan: 
 
Currently, nearly 50 ambassadors have been selected in Pakistan by the A World at School 
team. Since this mission has now been delegated to ITA, around 450 more GYAs need to be 
shortlisted. To successfully execute this programme in Pakistan, the following steps are 
proposed by the Right to Education team at ITA: 

- Creating a separate page for the Global Youth Ambassador Program on the Right to 
Education Pakistan Website and provide links to it on the main ITA, SAFED (South Asian 
Forum for Education Development) and ASER (Annual Status of Education Report) 
websites. 

- Provide an online application (downloadable) on the page created so that applicants can 
download these applications, fill them and email to the RTE team at 
rte25Acampaign@itacec.org 

- The first stage of selection will be to shortlist candidates on the basis of their 
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applications. In the second phase, these candidates will be invited for interviews after 
which the final selection will be done. If more than 450 candidates seem to be 
extraordinarily capable and deserving we may choose as appropriate. 

- Create a facebook page for GYAs in Pakistan where the selected candidates can interact 
and share ideas about better ways of education advocacy within their communities and 
on the country level. Best practices may also be shared and the members will be invited 
to join the global facebook page to remain up to date with international activities and 
participate in international forums and debates regarding education. 

- Develop a toolkit for selected candidates which will contain information regarding the 
status of education in Pakistan and material on issues relating to Article 25A. The kit will 
also have some material for advocacy within the local communities and schools e.g. 
template for letter to local newspaper editor. 

- The selected GYAs will be incentivized by offering the opportunity to work as ASER 
Associates for primary data collection across Pakistan. The candidates will also be kept 
in the loop for upcoming conferences and seminars that they may attend to provide 
their inputs and learn about issues pertaining to access, quality and equity in education. 

- Involve other civil society organizations with the mandate of promoting education and 
mobilizing youth so as to broaden our potential ambassadors pool of applicants and also 
be able to organize activities collaboratively 

 

 
What a Global Youth Ambassador is expected to do: 
 

• Mobilize and organize other young people to stand up for education- engage in 
education activism and transformation at local, provincial  and national levels- evidence 
backed activism is highly desirable illustrating concrete change 

• Make their voices heard in their communities by organizing events, participating in 
campaigns, writing letters to the editor, running petition drives and taking part in other 
campaign activities. 

• Make their voices heard globally by writing blogs and news stories and sharing 
photographs and videos from events and projects for the global A World at School 
website and social media channels (which reach 50,000 to 100,000 people each week!). 

• Organize local/national education advocacy-related events and campaigns with their 
organizations and schools and/or in partnership with other A World at School Youth 
Ambassadors. 

• When possible, organize a coalition of like-minded youth groups for education. 
• Engage with their local stakeholders to achieve better results for education in their 

countries and communities -- in the policy, budget and other related processes. 
 
What a Global Youth Ambassador receives: 
 
The Youth Ambassadors receive the support needed to mobilize others for action. Including: 

• Access to global campaigning tool kits with information and assets needed to run events 
and mobilization campaigns in your community and online. 



• Access to private social networking groups to speak with like-minded young people from 
all over the globe to share best practices, challenges and ideas. 

• Invitations to participate in online forums and discussions with young people, including 
monthly A World at School hosted Google+ Hangouts. 

• Opportunity to be featured on the A World at School website. 
• Opportunity to be considered for participation at international conferences, seminars 

and other events. 
• Access to our campaign email list that will keep you updated with the latest information 

and news, resources, research and policy documents. 
• Mentoring and other support from A World at School Youth Team and partners. 
• The opportunity to work as ASER Associates for primary data collection across Pakistan. 
• Access to and information about upcoming conferences and seminars that they may 

attend to provide their inputs and learn about issues pertaining to access, quality and 
equity in education. 

• A special GYA T Shirt, Cap & ID Card with a unique ID number     
 
Who can apply for a GYA Pakistan: 
 
To become an A World at School Global Youth Ambassador in Pakistan, you need to meet a 
certain criteria as listed below: 

• You must be 16-29 years old. 
• You have access to the Internet at least 3-5 hours a week and skill to use social media. 
• You want to show leadership in your community or organization with a particular 

interest in education. 
• You must be ready to take action for education improvement and rights in your 

neighborhood, district and beyond which will be documented for evidence    
• You have a demonstrated interest and passion for education related issues. Experience 

in education advocacy programs and designing/managing campaigns/events for 
education will be highly preferred. 

• You can fluently communicate in Urdu/Local language and some English to remain 
connected Globally.  Knowing other local languages is a plus. 

• You have connections to a wide network of individuals – whether it be a school 
community, youth group, community or other network.  

• You are able to conduct yourself confidently backed by knowledge/capability 
• You clearly understand challenges of access, quality and equity in education in the 

context of Pakistan 
• You are sensitive to gender, ethnic and religious issues and are able to drive the 

campaign without offending anyone’s personal beliefs and/or traditions. Similarly, you 
should be able to campaign for all children and youth of Pakistan without any bias  

• You are always ready to speak up and take action for education in your community 



• You have no political interests or agendas while applying for a Global Youth 
Ambassador. This campaign supports no particular political party and is designed ONLY 
to propagate quality education and learning for ALL, equally. 

 
 
 
 


